
Symmetrical Thin Rib Standing Seam

Mini-Batten Batten Clip
Seamed Panels

Mini-Batten is a snap-on batten rib standing seam
metal roof system with foldover hidden clips and a
slim look. We provide Mini-Batten custom cut to
the inch per specifications. Any length is available
from 5’ up to 45’. Mini-Batten’s design features 1”
or 1.5” high ribs, spaced 12”, 16” or 18” on center.
Thickness options include 26 and 24 gauge as
standard and 22 gauge as optional.



Commercial
Mini-Batten is primarily chosen as a commercial
panel and is popular for mansard and steep-
slope roofs.

A curved option is available with a minimum
order quantity.

Simple Transitions
Because the batten ribs are applied separately,
Mini-Batten is simple and seamless to install on
roofs with one or more slope transition. Simply
cut the ribs and install panels, then snap on the
batten ribs aftwarwards.

Standing Seam
You get all the great benefits of a steel standing
seam system: longevity, strength, beauty, and
and peace of mind. Mini-Batten will last longer
than alternative roofing systems, at a lower cost
per year of use.

Specifications:
· 40 Year Paint Warranty
· 26, 24 and 22 Gauge Available
· 12”, 16” or 18” Coverage
· 1” or 1.5” Rib Height
· Fire, Hail, & Wind Resistant
· Available in 50 Attractive Colors
· Energy Star Rated on All Colors
· Installs over Solid Decking
· Minimum Slope: 3:12
· Finish Options: SMP, Kynar 500, ACG

Galvalume

Advanced Protective Coatings
Mini-Batten is protected by baked on enamel paint: tough
for installation, resistant to fading, and Energy Star®
reflectivity to save on utility bills.

Mini-Batten

Paint: Durable baked on paint offers a permanent finish, easily lasting
40+ years. This ensures protection and beauty for years to come.

Galvalume: Under the paint, Galvalume (55% zinc, 45% aluminum)
provides lasting corrosion protection, even if paint is scratched
during installation.

Steel: A heart of high-tensile steel guarantees strength and
endurance. With the highest ratings possible for wind, hail, and fire,
Mini-Batten is ready to weather anything nature throws its way.
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3. ZINC-PHOSPHATE PRE-TREATMENT

4. PROTECTIVE GALVALUME

5. STEEL
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*Striations Available at Some Locations - Verify


